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Everything you need for dish
installation or relocation

RCA do-it-yourself installation
kit for 18" dish.
Contains all the hardware you need to

install an 18" -dish system yourself. In-

cludes a step-by-step guide with easy -

to -follow instructions which will enable

you to set up or relocate your system using only basic house-

hold tools.16-2551 69.99

Mount your 18" dish on
a chimney.
RCA do-it-yourself kit provides all the

hardware needed. Easy -to -follow
step-by-step instructions. Only basic

tools are needed.

6-2537 24.99

Wireless phone jack.
The easy way to install the phone

jack required by satellite TV. Just
connect transmitter to a phone jack

and plug into AC. Extension jack

plugs into AC at desired location.

Was 899.99 in 1999 Catalog.

43-160, New Low Price! 89.99
Extra jack. Was $49.99 in 1999 Catalog

43-161 New Low Price! 39.99

In -line amplifier.
..... --3;1

..-7E-- -- --- Recommended when installation.

requires cable run longer than 100
feet between satellite dish and antenna. 13dB gain.
950-2050MHz. 16-1156 999
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The right tools make installation easy
(1) 6" all-purpose pliers. 64-1847 4 99

(2) 17 -piece ratchet driver set. 64-1904 7 99

(3) Silicone rubber sealer. 64-2314 2 99

30 -pack of 5" wire ties. 278-1631

10 -pack of cable markers. 278-1648

6 -pack of coax clips. 278-1661
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=21 Single and dual
LNBs now in stock at
most RadioShack stores
Single LNB. Replace that storm -
damaged LNB yourself and save. Dish

re -aiming usually not required.

16-2528 49.99

Dual LNB. For replacement or up-
grading your system for multiple
satellite receivers. 16-2529 . 69.99
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Replacement 18" dishes
With single LNB. RSU 11453842, 199.99
With dual LNB. RSU 11453859... 249.99

liCTI Protect your satellite
system from damaging surges

Phone line Dish

11 -outlet, 3 -way surge protector. Protects against
destructive voltage surges on (1) AC power line, (2) the
cable from your satellite dish and (3) the phone connec-
tion to your satellite receiver. Provides four always -on
and seven switched AC outlets. Built-in 15 -amp circuit
breaker and 35dB electical noise filter. Heavy-duty 7 -ft.
power cord. Includes up to $10,000 Connected Equip-
ment Guarantee. See page 384 for details.
61-2338 39.99

Optimus home -theater power center. Linder -the -
receiver power center has six surge -protected AC outlets
plus surge protection for satellite, antenna/cable and
phone lines. Dedicated filters assure clean, clear audio
and video. Up to $10,000 Connected Equipment
Guarantee. See page 384 for details. 61-2236.. 99.99
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Surge protector for satellite system. Five surge -
protected AC outlets with noise filtration plus
surge -protected phone jacks. 16-2557 19.99

Accessories for adding local TV
and more satellite receivers

4r
Dishmate'" add-on antenna for
local TV stations. High-perform-
ance omnidirectional antenna easily
attaches to the back of an 18"
satellite dish. RSU 11935426 69.99
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121:21 RCA 2 -way satellite
splitter. Use to combine and separate
satellite and antenna -TV signals. 40-
2,050MHz.16-2578 9.99
RCA 4 -way satellite splitter.
16-2579 12.99

OM Satellite/TV antenna
diplexer.
Combines signals from your satellite dish

and a TV antenna so only one coax cable

is needed to deliver them to your satellite

receiver. Use a second diplexer at the re-

ceiver to split the signals for hookup to

the appropriate input jacks (satellite or TV

antenna). 16-2586 19.99

IZ123 Powered multi -switch.
. For "whole house" systems with up to 4

satellite receivers. Allows independent se-

lection of all satellite and antenna -TV
channels at each receiver.

16-2584 79.99

Eliminate signal -robbing snow
and ice buildup on your dish

Heated dish antennas. Automatic
thermostat control. Simple single -
wire installation.

18" dish. RSU 11706025, 129.99

24" dish. RSU 11706033, 149.99

./ 18" heated dish with LNB.
RSU 11706041 159.99

24" heated dish with LNB.
RSU 11706058 179.99

Heated single LNB. RSU 11706066 99.99
Heated dual LNB. RSU 11706074 139.99

Peel 'n stick heating elements.
Each includes a 75 -ft. cable, power
supply.

18"-24". RSU 11706017 79.99
For 30". RSU 11938404 89.99

en71 Utility cover for18"dish.
Keeps out snow, ice and debris that can
interfere with reception.

Gray. RSU 11521879 29.99
White. RSU 11663820 29.99

RCA universal remote control. Op-
erates satellite receiver, TV, VCR, cable -

TV box and laserdisc player. Add 2
"AM" batteries.
16-2556 29.99

You CAN take it with you -enjoy
satellite TV wherever you go

Portable 18" dish
antenna. Includes single
LNB. Folds to a 71/2" -high
package for easy transport.
Lightweight (only 10 lbs.)
yet sturdy and attractive.
Built-in handle. Includes

25 -ft. hookup cable. RSU 11666302 159.99

Carrying case for above. RSU 11666310 39.99

Quick -release 18" dish antenna
and mount. For trucks, vans, campers
and RVs. Designed for quick release from

ladders or railings. Includes LNB.

RSU 11666294 179.99

Crank -up 18" dish.
Perfect for vans, RVs, trailers. Hand
crank inside vehicle raises, lowers
and positions dish. Includes LNB.
Weather -resistant.
RSU 11666328 299.99

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited', or see our selection of products at RadioShack.com. Shipping and pricing information on page 395.


